On Pointe - The Ballet Board Game

Experience the life of a ballet dancer, from the Barre to a Star. Earn your pointe shoes and tutu; collect gems, treasures and the tiara.

In On Pointe, players use the dance moves as shown on the cards to move from dance class to rehearsal to the stage.

Each player uses a score card to accumulate their points along the way, while hoping to become Prima Ballerina.

Movement Cards

"On Pointe has been able to capture the magic of ballet in a way that hasn't been done in any other game."

Joe Slack, Author: Board Game Designer’s Guide

"Behind On Pointe there is a surprising level of depth and strategy. The game is fun, elegant and competitive - all things that embody the discipline of ballet."

Jeremy Moshe, Board Game Designer Creator - Duels of Carlsora

"As a father of 2 girls who are both competitive dancers, I can say that OnPointe, the Ballet Board Game is fun, engaging and allows the imagination to run wild."

James Staley, Board Game Designer Creator - Tanks But No Tanks & Father of 2 Dancers

Set Collection, Grid Movement & Time Track Game Mechanics

2-4 Dancers 20 Min+ Ages 8-100+

MSRP - $50 www.analoggamestudios.com

Contact: games@analoggamestudios.com p: 416.821.8289